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NAGRIC BOOSTS M7 WEALTH CREATION
EFFORTS AS KADAGA SALUTES LAGUL
FOR REVIVING KASOLWE STOCK FARM

By Andrew Baba
Since becoming the Executive Director for National Animal Genetic Resource Center & Data
Bank (NAGRIC & DB), Dr. Charles Lagul has
aimed at focusing his staff to work towards using the agency to contribute to the realization
of President Museveni’s poverty eradication
and wealth creation objectives. This supplements on what agencies like NAADS, OWC and
others are doing.
Besides making the agency more visible, Dr.
Lagul has been reaching out to elected leaders
in the different parts of the country to agree on
the priority programs and areas of possible collaboration within the respective communities.

The idea has been to determine how the NAGRIC
programs can be used to strengthen the realization of NRM and President Museveni’s economic
transformation agenda by working with political
leaders at different levels. The NAGRIC mandate
is about ensuring sustainable livestock productivity, conservation and improvement of animal
genetic resources on top of offering specialized
training for technicians involved in animal, poultry and fish breeding across the country.
Through its vast livestock ranches and farms (12
of them) scattered across the country, NAGRIC is
also charged with doing research based on these
farms and in the end come up with livestock
technologies that can enable individual farmers
(in the communities surrounding these farms)
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to improve their farming practices ad boost
production of livestock
resources. The NAGRIC
livestock farms are also
supposed to comprise
of state-of-the-art facilities to facilitate
training of students
doing related academic programs or courses
from institutions like
Makerere University’s
Vet College and Bukalasa Agricultural College
among others. The animal genetic breeding
programs NAGRIC undertakes are supposed
to result into conservation and multiplication
of indigenous animal genetic resources covering
cattle, goats, piggery, fish and poultry.
THE NEW DAWN
But in the years preceding Lagul’s ascendance
to office, the 12 government farms endured prolonged periods of mismanagement and ruin to
the extent many of them were dysfunctional with
hardly any activity taking place. Badly broken infrastructure was visible everywhere and the land
grabbers began taking advantage to grab land at
some of these abandoned facilities. Morale and
staffing levels were down to the extent many of
the government livestock farms (which NAGRIC is
responsible for) didn’t have even managers. The
few employees on site where on their own just
hanging in there. But leveraging on the NAGRIC
& DB five-year Strategic Plan (2015-2021), the
new Lagul administration embarked on fundraising and in the process lobbied many leaders and
institutions including Parliament.
KADAGA BUYS IN
One of the very important partners that bought
into the enthusiasm with which Dr. Lagul approached the task at hand was Speaker Rebecca
Kadaga who was well-versed with the devastating
state in which the government livestock farm at
Kasolwe was. Located in Kasolwe Parish Kagumba

Sub County Bugabula North Constituency in Kamuli district (which Speaker represents as woman
MP), the farm sits on more than 3 square miles
of land. This is just 21kms outside Kamuli Municipality. Unlike at other stock farms, land-grabbing
here was minimal because the entire thing was
perimeter fenced.
With the backing of movers like Kadaga, the
Lagul-led NAGRIC administration has been able
to secure money to finance the implementation
of the transformation agenda articulated in the
entity’s five-year Strategic Plan. And the Kasolwe
farm is just one of the many where Lagul continues to undertake transformative interventions
aimed at having in place infrastructure that fits
the 21st century standards. Others include Lusenke Stock Farm in Kayunga, Nshara government
ranch in Kiruhura, Ruhengyere and Sanga. But in
the Kadaga case, Kasolwe matters most because
it’s meant to support wealth creation initiatives
among livestock farmers not just in her native
Kamuli but the whole of Busoga. Kasolwe Farm
manager Charles Palms Ezati says once the ongoing civil works are completed, the government
farm will be used to demonstrate best commercial farming practices to farmers in all Busoga
districts.
On Wednesday, Kadaga who three months ago
personally commissioned the civil construction
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works that are vastly ongoing at the farm, was
at Kasolwe to check on the progress. And being the natural leader, she is, Uganda’s number 3 top citizen (who flew in using the army
helicopter) interacted with NAGRIC staff, community leaders, the different contractors and
young men from the community who are working on the site as casual laborers. She gathered lots of feedback and was grateful to the
NAGRIC management for the job well done.
She equally commended the contractors, who
will soon be completing and handing over the
site to government, for doing such high-quality
work. “Because you have as NAGRIC done such
a fantastic job, we are going to support you to
get more funding so that much more can be
done to create opportunities for our people in
all communities of Uganda,” said a visibly impressed Kadaga speaking in a mixture of Luganda, Lusoga and English. “Now that I have seen
the work being delivered even ahead of time
in some cases on this site, I will be fortified to
squeeze the Ministry of Finance even more to
allocate more funding,” said the popular politician heading the legislature that is charged
with appropriating money to the different entities of government.
Kadaga was specifically elated to see that NAGRIC had ensured the government local content
policy of BuBu was strictly complied with by
ensuring as much as possible job opportunities
and raw materials-supplies opportunities at
the NAGRIC sites are ring-fenced for the local
residents from the community. As she toured
the works, many local Basoga boys cheerfully
responded from a distance thanking the contractors, especially Mr. Emmanuel Asiimwe’s
Integrated Agritech, for prioritizing job opportunities for them.
Kadaga, who is renowned for being very defensive of women emancipation, was happy to
note that women groups from the surrounding
communities were cashing in on the stones the
contractors are using to do the necessary construction works. She commended Asiimwe for
offering to renovate the farm manager’s large
residential house as part of his company’s CSR.
Lagul was absent having travelled to the US
for official duties but was ably represented by
a team led by Dr. Benda K Katali who serves

as Coordinator for SAGIP project at NAGRIC. The
Speaker asked the team to convey her message of
appreciation to Lagul when he comes back.
Flanked by Bugabula North MP Moses Kizige, the
powerful Busoga lady left with the impression that
by April, she will have the privilege to return to
Kasolwe to witness the handing over of the fully-refurbished infrastructure for the benefit of ordinary people in Busoga sub region who among other things will have the opportunity to supply their
maize grain to the NAGRIC facility as it’s one of the
ingredients used to manufacture livestock feeds.
WHAT’S AT KASOLWE
After the Kadaga departure, Farm Manager Charles
Palms Ezati explained to Mulengera News what exactly is being constructed at Kasolwe government
livestock farm. These include a hatchery (comprising of three poultry layer houses/blocks), staff
houses (two huge blocks), a student hostel, huge
structures to serve as piggery infrastructure (comprising of pig growers house and Pig Maternity stys
A & B), renovating of hitherto dilapidated staff
houses, feed mill processing plant (for manufacture of mash feeds), spray race (for spraying cattle), the hay barn (for storage of processed animal
feeds), cow shade (comprising of milking parlor &
calf pen) and the shade facility to house lactating cows (with capacity to hold 150 breastfeeding
cows at a time). Also, plenty of gliricidia sepium
has been planted at Kasolwe farm for the manufacture of highly nutritious animal feeds.
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Even when everything is still work in progress to
have the Kasolwe farm (commenced in the 1960s)
revamped, Ezati discloses at least a total of 1,077
cattle and 712 goats are on ground besides the poultry unit that continues to be stocked with parent
stock. In his brief to Kadaga, Integrated Agritech
MD Emmanuel Asiimwe (one of the contractors) revealed that once everything is done and 100% completed, there will be vast demand for inputs like
grain implying Busoga leaders should by now be mobilizing and preparing their people to appropriately
respond to that demand at the NAGRIC facility when
that time comes. Grain is one of the key ingredients
used as raw material in the manufacturing of animal
feeds under the feed mill being constructed.

with the Kadaga team.

The Ministry of Water & Environment sometime
back sunk two production wells, with capacity
to avail 100,000 cubic meters of water per hour,
to supply the cow shade, feed mill plant, poultry
unit, piggery unit, administration block, the learning center and the accommodation facilities but
there is need for reticulation and piping to ensure
ready constant supply to the different units scattered on the 3 square miles farm. The required
cost is estimated at Shs1.2bn. Yet that isn’t all.
The road network within the farm too needs to be
paved and worked on to ensure mobility of staff
and other stakeholders from one end to another.
To work more efficiently, the feed mill too will
require extras like three grain silos, driers to get
MORE SUPPORT NEEDED
Yet there are also things that NAGRIC will need more aflatoxins out of the grain, flaking machines and
financial support to put in place making the Kasolwe fish floating feed mill as well.
livestock farm a better and more responsive facility. One of these is investing in increased access to Besides Emmanuel Asiimwe’s Integrated Agritech
power that ought to be extended to each of the pro- (doing the feed mill which is just one of the many
duction units at Kasolwe including the cow shade, sub components of the ongoing civil works projfeed mill plant, poultry unit/hatchery, piggery unit, ect), the other contractors include Fidelity Conadministration block, the learning center and hos- struction Company Ltd (staff houses), NURUMA
tels to house students doing internship at the Farm. Holdings Ltd (staff houses), Mesha Ltd (Poultry
Even with the current constraints, NAGRIC recent- layer unit), Zikonic Ltd (Hatchery), Bemap Uganly saw off 73 internship students (learning livestock da Ltd (poultry grower unit), Hest Engineers Commanagement practices & fodder production) from pany Ltd (Pig Maternity stys), Edwin Nshuti’s SN
Ahmed Seguya Memorial Training Institute in Kayun- Bloyd Spray Race & Hay barn) and Jayden Consult
ga, Nawanyago Technical Institute in Kamuli, Bu- Ltd (cow shade comprising of the milking parlor
komero Technical Institute in Kiboga, St. Joseph’s and calf pen). Watch out for more coverage on
Vocational Institute in Kamuli and Lumino Techni- the state in which other government livestock
cal Institute. Ezati is optimistic that larger numbers farms are.
of internship students will get training placements
once the ongoing renovation and expansion works (For comments on this story, call, text or whatsapp
are completed. Availing the site with more adequate us on 0705579994 or email us at mulengera2040@
power supply and connection is estimated to cost gmail.com).
Shs400m, according to the document Ezati shared
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Kadaga NAGRIC visit in pictures
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The unveiling of the “Regional Gene Bank for Animal Genetic Resources for Eastern Africa” sometime last year, during a pompous public ceremony presided over by Premier Rugunda representing
the President, is one of the recent milestone achievements at Entebbe-based NAGRIC as seen in
the following pictorial.
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